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Conscientious Objector Presents
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SENATE CONSIDERS
JANUARY ELECTIONS

Spring has always been the time for Student Government elections
With these questions in the back
at
Assumption.
But spring may come a little early this year .
of his mind, Phil said that trainRecently, members of the SCA have been discussing the possibiling soon became unbearable. "I
had always been taught about the ity of holding senate elections at the beginning of the second semester
integrity and dignity of the indi- instead of in May each year.
Peter Dempsey, SCA president, stated this week that he thought
vidual and the need of cooperathat the senate was too large
(Continued on Page 4 Col. 4)
to be discussing the "necessary
trivia " which comes before the
SCA. He claimed that there is
"too much talk over such trivia ."
One alternative, he feels, would
be to "cut the senate to 12 members ." This could be done by having elections in the middle of the
school year. All senators and officers would hold office from JanuThe Student Senate approved ary to January (or February).
This proposal would include a
a $10 increase in the S.G.A . tax
on Thursday, Nov . 14. The mea- one-semester delay before freshsure was necessitated by a $2411 men could elect Senators, and a
semester during which the seniors
deficit in the budget .
would
have no official representaThe new tax, the second in three
COFFEE HOUSE, shown here in early stages, will open on Monday
years, will entail a $5 increase tion . In support of this plan,
for a preliminary period of four days. Live entertainment begins next
for each semester, thereby raising Dempsey argued that the group of
semester. The hours will be 7 to midnight.
the tax from $20 to $25 per sem(Continued on Page 3 Col. 4)
ester. This $5 increment will mean
an additional $3435 in the revenue
for this year.
According to the Student Government Constitution, the new
tax increase has to be approved
by the Student Assembly. A Stu"I think that our chances of getting a hundred girls for next year
dent Assembly meeting was called
for Monday, Nov. 18 at 11:00
are slim, very slim," commented Mr. Lawrence Riordan, Dean of AdAfter some delay, the AssumpA.M . in the Gym . Twenty stumissions, in an interview last week.
tion-Clark Radio Station seems to
dents were present.
"At this point my own thinking is confused," he said. " I am enPeter Dempsey, S.G.A . presi- have found a possible solution to
Gov. John A. V lpe has apcouraged by the number of present applications - about 87 now dent, cancelled the meeting, and their problem of communication.
but discouraged by the small number of requests (233). The overrid- pointed Mr. Richard T. Moore,
re-scheduled it for Tuesday, Dec. It was discovered two weeks ago
ing consideration is that in the past we got 2 applications out of associate dean of student s, to the
2. Some 75 students were present that telephone lines necessary to
every four requests and accepted usually only one . If those figures state Educational Facilities Auat this meeting including35fresh- the operation 0f the station do
hold true , to get 100 girls we need 400 requests which we don't thority.
man at their own assembly in the exist. The specific answer to the
have now . My best information, and the best advice from other colMr . Moore will join six other
Maison. The results of an unof- problem now is the phone near
leges leads me to expect only about 25-50 girls."
educators and businessmen on
ficial vote taken at this time show- the post office, in the basement
He did go on to explain that it is too early to tell very much . the new committee formed this
ed 64 in favor of the budget and of Alumni Hall. If the phone line
He also added his optimism for the over-all success of the project. year by special legislation spontax increase, and 11 opposed. could be converted to the use of
"The future of this thing looks terrific to me. The basic difficul- sored by State SenatorWilliam D.
A quorum of the student body the radio station, completion of
Weeks
.
The
authority
will
'float'
ty is that people do not know we are co-ed. The greatest way of atwas not present for either meeting. the cooperative effort could be
tax-exempt, low interest bonds to
traction is by the students themTherefore, according to a prece- brought about more smoothlyand
aid private institutions of higher
selves. At Merrimack the number
dent established two years ago, rapidly . Some form of poll to deeducation build new classrooms,
of girls doubled twice in the first
the S.G .A. budget and tax are termine the opinion of the residorms
and
other
physcial
fathree years. "
considered effective since they dents of Alumni Hall concerning
cilities .
Male Applications Up
were approved by the Student the proposal should be forthcomSo you think you've got the
The members were appointed
In answer to the question of
ing.
Senate .
Hong Kong Flu? Well, you're to two-year terms .
how the school's decision to go

By Ron Biron
"The problem I immediately
faced was a lack of knowledge of
the Church's stand or interest in
conscientious objectors . Will the
Church back up a C. 0.? The
Church has never evaluated a war.
Never said X war is just or unjust ." This is how Phil Goguen, an
elder brother of senior Al Goguen,
describes his predicament .
Phil has recently come out of the
Army stockade for refusing combat service. He graduated from
Fitchburg State College in 1965
taught geography to 8th graders,
and then in the summer of 1967
was drafted .
"I had nothing against the Vietnam war before going in and no
special rev u Is ion to training itself." But, he said, that he reached a turning point about 3 weeks
in training " They showed us a
movie .on Vietnam - a combat
movie . In one scene, I witnessed
U.S. Marines burning down a ban-

doned shacks of the Vietcong. It
was then that I was struck with
the question, Is this war causing
peace to come? Will it make the
people restive? Is it a just war?
Will it bring the peace that a just
war would normally bring?" .

Tax Hike

Approved

Dean Riordan Optimistic
About Coed Enrollment

Radio Station

Dean Moore
Appointed To
Educator Post

Now In Sight

Hong Kong Flu

co-ed is affecting present male
applications, he stated, ''The male
applications are already up about
250 more than last year. It seems
that there are more applicants because those who would have normally applied to co-ed schools are
now a pp lying to us and their number is more than those who turn
away because we will no longer
be an all male college."
In response to the series of questions on the value ofco-education,
he said, " I believe there will be
a substantial change with the girls
and it will be for the good. Academically, girls are good competition for boys. Culturally and socially, they add a dimension that
has never been possible on this
campus. ",
'
"We Have A Problem"
He then added, "Our problem
is that we have an inferiority complex. In comparison to many other schools, we have a good student

body.
I honestly believe that the presence of girls will not turn the college into simply a "fun place."

wrong ·according to Brother Robert
Beaulac, the college infirmarian.
If students had the Hong Kong
Flu, he said, "it would really send
them for a loop," keeping them in
bed for a couple of weeks . In contrast, the "Assumption Flu" rarely limits the victim to bed for more
than a couple of days with fever.
Rather than being exceptional,
the current "epidemic" is part of
a regular pattern of illnesses that
occur after vacations . Students
go home to their different states
and bring it back, Brother Robert
said. "It happens every year at
this time, and I expect there will
be more when the students come
back from semester break."
At present, the infirmary is full
and several students in Desautels
and especially in Founders Hall
have been stricken. For those lucky enough to escape until now, Brother Robert advises "a lot of.t~st"
as 'the only protection against infection' since low resistance more
than the cold weather seems to be
the strongest ally of our visiting
virus.

Academic Calendar Rejected:
Majority To Fight Decision
The Administrative Council has
rejected the proposed 1969-70calendar of the Academic Calendar
Committee.
At their Dec . 4th meeting, members of the Council objected to
the proposal, initially drawn up
by Fr. Paulhus and passed by the
calendar committee by a 3-2 majority (with 5 members absent).
They felt that there should be
more class meetings than contained in the proposed calendar (39
meetings for the 1st semester and
38 for the second).
Calendar Objections
Another objection was that the
reasons behind the proposed calendar were not submitted with the
proposal, and the Council received
only the dates of the proposed cal-

endar and a dissenting statement
from Chairman Donald Letendre.
Besides Dean Letendre, this
year's Academic Calendar Committee consists of Fr. Theodore
Fortier, Fr. Normand Paulus, Mr.
Paul Fistori, Mr. Andy Laska, Dr.
Paul McGonigle, Mr. Richard
Moore, Mr. Paul Ryan, and student represent at iv es Bill Lenich and Jerry Burns. (Student representatives supported the proposed calendar, as did S.G.A.
President Peter Dempsey at the
meeting of the Ad mini strati ve
Council.)
The standard number of class
meetings per semester is 45,
though it is apparently not an absolute standard (Chairman Leten. dre could find no information ex-·

-plicitly stating that 45 class meetings had to be scheduled) and the
academic calendars of many other
colleges fall short of this goal. One
method used by some other colleges to boost the num°per of class
days per semester is to count
"study days," those days set aside
for study before examinations, as
actual class days.
The number of class days submitted to the Adm in is tr at iv e
Council by Dean Letendre did not
include "study days," and since
the proposed calendar included a
full study week before each final
exam period, some members of the
Calendar Committee felt that the
decision on whether or not to
(Continued on Page 3 Col . I)
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AC's Grade-Reporting:
Can't We U~pdate It?
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Potpourri
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•

for item on laplante and poirier see line 78 of this were probably the funniest things in sight .. . it
column ... and for any others who wish to see their good to see bruce fiske, big broth~r to the junior
name in print, clamp your jaws and stay loose while still shifting hi s weight around campus with hi
the "waiter winchell" of the campus is around ... worshippers ... and have you noticed the profdolit~
sing along to the tune of " big spender" from sweet in other quarters ... no denying that we have so
charity, "the minute you walked in the door, I could great profs on campus, but when it comes to t
tell you were a club of distinction, a real big spend- point of being worshipped as gods, sacred and uner, real wasteful, so refined , how' d you like to ask touchable, then people had better come down t Jo
for more money of mine?" ... you can use these earth and mind other p 's and q ' s ... of course I re
lyrics anytime or almost anytime the sga meets ... ize as one junior philosieski major said, when we
every club had relative merits so they should be al- come to assumption and meet all these great minds
loted at least a couple of hundred with no strings what can we do but kneel down in awe, and absort
attached . . . and now with a student tax increase, what they have to offer ... ugh! ... a great educatio
once the $900 debt is cared for, even the algae study al process . . . and what can we expect from bil:
committee can receive money ... maybe they' ll put a o' <lea who is one of the select group of agricultural
swan boat on the pond to bold parties which would and entomologist experts in Souswache, arkansa!
be a more positive result than we've seen from some who chooses films on campus . . . these backwood
clubs who requisition money and just fade away ... boys always want some skin ... what can you expect a
it's also time the sga learned a little bit about re- after a lifetime of looking at hogs . ,. is it true mau- r _t
sponsibility and control when dealing with money rice poirier has left us? .. . sorry mr. la pl ante I ha\t cu
for old or new clubs . . . most of these organizations nothing on you . .. sue me for false advertising .. . ,
have one or two meetings a year - time for a party great lady anywhere is our own mrs . white in thel Tl
Due to the Christmas vacation and fall semester exams, - and contribute little to the student body ... now library .. . she makes the library bearable and friemJ.pefo
ly .. . if others would follow her example, the campu,limt
the next issue of the Provocateur will not be pubished until I suppose we'll have a committee set up to study would be a better home ... they're trying .. . congrat• ou
this but perhaps we'd better set up another commitJanuary 31. The deadline for all articles, letters and ads for tee to study the other or don't we have enough stu- ulations to the seniors with walking away with 1st ee
this issue is January 24.
dents .. . yes , that's right, those people on the study prize four years in a row .. . sorry juniors, but yow~c
committee are on every other committee . . . why own lenny bruce revved up his harley too high and~0
don't we just lump them all together and form one it scrubbed out from underneath him ... better lud=a
committee to study everything .. . and is the sga next time; we'll get you a training tricycle for starts, ~
president going to resign or hold elections for new snuffy . . . and all that prior publicity for winter c
officers ... it's pretty damn pathetic when seniors weekend, wow! .. . posters everywhere ... congratula•=·t
claim they're not interested in the school second tions also to the hounds for a spirited game, espe- e
semester and wish to be relieved of their duties .. . cially eric, with bates ... at least the players have Y.
are they going to forget assumption after they leave spirit but the cheering .. . of course the students get _s
TO THE EDITOR:
It because they'll have other interests or will they as in free so why should they have to cheer .. and with ti
christen her the "Mankind."
For centuries man has sought
alumni try to help? it probably will be the former such ambitious and inventive cheerleaders what can us
is a good name- - -for the whole
political, economic and religious
with the attitudes now forming ... and forming a you expect ... quality of cheering has diminished u~
purpose of our trip will be to
solutions to his problems. These
hallway or direct door to the heights and provoca- since bellanca's day ... from day to day who knows n
express the attitude that we are
attempted solutions have been at
teur room should be an immediate job ... to find what rumors to believe ... one prof said english ma• ft
all one, a seemingly reluctant
times helpful and at times harma key is like asking Alice for help .. . who has a key jors would not have comps anymore, and just the n
brotherhood, with only one world
ful; in any event they usually were
to the soph' s common room through which one must other day another said we would ... it's typical of ho
to live in.
We are convinced
directed toward symptoms of man's
enter to gain entrance to the heights-provocateur the english department .. . the three musketeers arJen
that our one and only hope for
problems rather than to the real
... there is a ray of luck if you go down and knock ter aaup meetings, burke, dufault, and meier ... how~0
mankind to survive is by love
source & shape of his conscience.
between 5 and 10, you're sure to get the door open- many profs mingle with the students in the cafe. the
expressed through a gentle attitude
We propose to do something which
ed by none other than John Sevivas who with his teria .. . very few ... what's with this "bag" bit with 11na
and kindness shown to our brothis directed to the conscience of mancompanion requisitions the room between those hours everyone . . . overused, overworked, and oversexed• s
ers.
kind.
monday - friday .... who needs a radio with the bon- .. . which reminds me, where is the phoenix .. . arisWe are going to acquire a ship
We inte~d to leave San Fran- go expert practicing every afternoon ... and practice ing out of the ashes to wish you all a merry christ- 1
that can transport approximately cisco in June 1969, and go to your philosophy ... who will be the philosopher king mas, I leave you with this quote from one of tenny- !f:
three hundred people and sail a- many ports. We will sail first to next year ... already several are gathering disciples son's poems, " when shall all men's good be each
round the world as a gesture of Hiroshima. There we will say ... it's good to see tradition upheld .. . the bluff in- man's rule, and universal peace be like a shaft of r 0
Peace and Universal Brotherhood. that we are sorry for the terrible formed us last year that it was under new manage- light across the land .. . " peace.
S
iPro
In order to do this we have form- bombing that happened. All of ment, that was evident .. . this year they seem to
ati
ed a non-profit corpcrration to or- us, including the Japanese, are have outdone themselves in creating an even unfun~
do
ganize this voyage. We have no responsible for allowing it to hap- nier pamphlet ... in fact bruce fiske' s blank spaces
to
affiliations with any political, so- pen; and our apology will be f r o m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cal
cial, or religious organizations. We mankind, not just from America. can do much to symbolize this Atrica, India, and Europe.
dp
will depend solely upon mankind
Hiroshima will remind us of the hope for all.
As we mentioned before we plan
ca
for support.
possibility of nuclear holocaust;
After our ship leaves Hiroshima, to leave in June, 1969. If you
u
Perhaps you would like to be but it can also be a beginning we will go where we think we wish to go with us, or to conone of us. If you cannot come place for a reaffirmation of the can best express ourthemeofbroth- tribute in anyway please write to
Recently .Assumption Co 11 e g e 70
you might like to help us. There nature of God in man. There is erhood; but we will consider the MANKIND. . .BIG SUR, CALis much to be done .
much despair, Bitterness, and Cyn- safety and well being of everyone IFORNIA . . . .93920. Those who had the distinction of having a mi
We will try to get a govern- icism in people now, but there on the ship as well as the people wish to go with us will receive chapter of the Nati o n a I Mathe- va
ment ship - perhaps one of the is also much reason for hope. We in the ports of call. We would a letter explaining all of the de- matics Honor Society, Kappa Mu fro
moth-balled Libery ships - and feel that our ship, "The Mankind", like to stop in China, Vietnam, tails. If any school organization Epsilon, established on its cam- th
pus.
adapt her for our purposes. We
PROVOCATEUR
or interested group of individuals
The Massachusetts Alpha Chap- est
will change a "Ship of war" intc Vol. 5 No. 7
December. 13, 1968 wishes to take on as a project ter of Kappa Mu Epsilon is the th
a "ship of Peace." The ship will Ed'1tor-1n· Ch'1ef .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ed war d Mire k , ,69 helping us in this endeavor, we first chapter of the Society to be da
b e painted in b eaut·iful co1ors b y
will be pleased to send a speaker
artisits. On her sides she will Associate Editor ........... ..... ... .......... Edward Bertorelli, '69 from our group to talk with you. established in this state. Professor fro
Emmet C. Stopher of New York
carry messages of Peace and Good- Managing Editor ... ...... ...... .................... David Fredette, '69
We will be supported entirely
State College, Oswego , N.Y. iniwill from anyone who wishes to News Editor .... ...... .............. .. ........ .. ..... Gerald Burns, '71 by donations from passengers and
tiated ten students into the organ- Co
send them. In the course of pre- Arts Editor ............................................. Jim Emswiler, '71 others who wish to contribute with
ization in the ceremonies Nov. 19 pr
We are willing
paring our ship, we will prepare L ay- Ou t Ed't
1 or .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Rob er t McG arry, '69 their messages.
at the Coach and Six Restaurant to
ourselves for the journey.
Beto take passengers who cannot afwl
fore as well as during the voyage, Sports Editor ................................... Wayne Shepperd, '71 ford their own expenses. How- in Worcester.
Dr. Sumner B. Cotzin, is the be
it is planned that seminars be held Business Manager .............. ...... .... .. .. John Olinger, ' 69 ever since we are funded only by
to explore and express the attitude Photographers .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Bill Esposito, Ted Kepple, '71 donations, we hope that everyone advisor to the chapter. Chapter is
officers are: Roger Liesegang, a t
of Peace, non-violence and love Staff .. .. ........ . Joseph Pinho, Richard Bleau, Dennis Gal- will make an effort to offer somesenior from Huntington, N.Y., CQ
through discussion and meditation.
lagher, Gerry Feretti; Ronnie Biron, Sam Stol- thing. In the final analysis, the president; Paul A. Proulx, a junior ca
None of the persons aboard our
gitis, George Rothen, Martin Walsh, Don Le- only ticket you need to come aboard from Fall River, Mass., vice-presi- £re
the Mankind is a loving heart,
ship will be "passengers." Everymay, Mike Keiselbach, Robert Hunter, Robert good vibrations, and a feeling of dent ; David La Fratta, a junior
from North Attleboro, Mass ., sec•
one will have some sort of dut)
Devereux, Terence McGowan, John Bartosiewicz, Oneness with others.
retary; and Richard A. Houde, in•
however small it may seem to be.
Clif Wilson, James Gallant, Louis D'Abramo,
We shall all have an interesting and
structor of mathematics at Asenlightening experience.
John Egan. Ed Sullivan.
Signed sumption College, corresponding
When our ship is ready we will Faculty Advisor .................................. Dr. Michael True
m
Allen Webb secretary.

A recent poll was taken of thirty New England Colleges
and the results show that only one of these colleges does not
send the marks directly to the students. In all the other
schools either the marks are sent to students and parents,
to students and advisors, or to students alone. In some colleges everything including bills, insurance, information, etc.
is sent to the student.
Assumption sends the marks only to parents and advisors. This forces students to call home or to run after their
advisors to find out how they have done. This situation
might be a bit more tolerable if the advisory system at Assumption was viable or the telephone always in order or not
being used.
But there is a deeper, more disturbing principle at stake.
Are not the students old and responsible enough to find out
directly how they have done? It seems strange that grown
men must be forced to fight their way in a line just to hear
someone read off a few grades.

J
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ANDRAGOLA

'""'"-----------------

By James Gallant

Mac hi ave ll i's Mandragola is dated, to be sure, but its performance
· the Genesians December 8 and 9 was far from stale. With the
P.erior acting of an able cast and the tremendous performance of
nior Martin Walsh, the 300-year-old satire made some of its modern
unterparts look sick.
·
The play has a very basic, earthy theme. Callimaco, a young
orentine who loves the young wife of an old lawyer, seduces her
· playing upon her husband's stupidity. His friend, Liguirio, a par-

Majority Report
Due This Week
{Continued from Page 1)
unt " study days" as class days
as crucial in determining wheththe proposed calendar was decient in class days.
Study Week Discussed
The question of a" study week"
fore exams came up several
mes in both the Administrative
ouncil and Calendar Committee
eetings. Some members of the
culty and administration quesoned whether students would
ke good use of this study time,
nd stated that past experience in·cated that many students would
·ther fail to return to school for
e study' week or spend the study
ys "having a good time."
Student representatives, along
ith Mr. McGonigle and Fr. Paulus, favored the study week, and
uestioned whether it had been
riously abused in the past. Some
fthe committee membei:s felt, in
ny case, that the responsibility
ould rest solely with the stuent, and he alone should decide
w his study time is spent. In
he end, the Calendar Committee
nanimously approved the idea of
study period.
Later Start Earlier Exams
The proposed calendar also ofered a later starting date than the
968-69 calendar (September 16th
mpared to September 10th), yet
roposed that the Spring Examinations end prior to June 1st, as they
o this year (May 28th compared
o\fay 26th). Also accepted by the
endar Committee was the priniple of a standardized Spring vacation so that it would not vary
with the Easter date .

asitic rogue, convinces the old
man that Callimaco is a doctor
who could cure his wife of sterility, if she drinks his magic potion Mandragola.
There are two problems - Callimaco says the first man to sleep
with his wife will die, so they
must find a victim for the first
night, (naturally, a disguised Callimaco). Also, the wife must be
convinced to allow this promiscuity and her confessor, a moneyloving friar, helps out. The play
romps along, mixing bits of religious and social satire with some
very witty, earthy humor.
Martin Walsh did a truly fine
job in heading the cast as the
rogue, Liguirio. His excellent command of gestures and facial expressions added insight into the
role . Joseph Cavanaugh as Callimaco showed skill in delivery and
timing. Tom Walsh as the old fogey and George McHale a.a. as
the friar gave the evening most
of its laughs. Other highlights of
the evening were Peter Dempsey,
as a singing minstrel, and Harriet
Lohnes as the young wife.
Sets were excremely simple, consisting of three doorways, but effective . Both acts started well and
held their momentum to the end.
The Genesians proved that Machiavelli can be successfully presented today as a comedy, not a
stilted period piece.

Variety Show
Defended By
Co - Chairman
By Jim Emswiler
On the whole, it seems that Parents' Weekend lived up to the expectations of the committee members and the students involved.
However, a misplaced bar, the
length of entertainment, and the
perpetual twang of a folk guitar
stirred some controversy and criticism for the variety show.
Bill Carroll, co-chairman of the
event, answered these verbal attacks. The small, noisy, densely
populated bar was positioned only
a few yards from the stage. This
inhibited the full auditory value of
the sophomores, cafeteria workers,
custodians, and literally anything
else that could crawl up on stage
and screech "NA-NA-NA-NA," or
the unique but "cute" Freshman
presentation of Oliver's "Beer,
Glorious Beer." Initially, the bar
was supposed to face the minor
stage Carroll explained, but was
accidentally advanced to the front.

ASIS Offers
Foreign Tours
ASIS, American Student Information Service, is now launching
its 11th year of operation.
The organization was formed in
1959 to help students travel
through Europe by finding them
jobs and offering low cost tours
across the continent. The tours
range from long ones to brief excursions, while the jobs can be
anything from farm work to office
work. The general purpose, according to ASIS, is to give everybody a good time in Europe.
Any student interested in the
program can get more information
by writing: ASIS, dept . III, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

"NA-NA-NA-NA ... Hey Jude!"
(Photo by Rutger Sypkens)

Some complained about the
length of the show Carroll commented that it was almost two
hours shorter than last year's
drinking marathon .
Others felt that too much of
folk guitar was not a good thing.
But maybe this lack of variety
in the variety show reflected only
the lack of unique talent on
campus.
Playing on the emotions of"the
girl that married dear old dad,"
the Seniors exchanged two dozen
roses for two cases of champagne.

Size Of Senate Questioned
(Continued from Page 1)
students r a n gin g from secondsemester freshmen through juniors
is "the most committed group."
He said that seniors, especially
during the second semester, are
too engaged in'' committing themselves to their futures" to take an
active interest in school affairs.
Freshmen, on the other hand,
said Dempsey, could make use of
the first semester to "feel the
school out, and get settled."
Dempsey also said that the experience gained by the new senate
members during the spring semester would be a valuable asset to
them during the May budget meeting. The outgoing administrators
might be retained in advisory positions until the end of the year.
SCA vice-president Bill Lenich
said he favored January elections
too. He said he also saw them as
"a way to reduce the number of

Fr. Cunnane Says ~ation Heavy ~
On Arms, Short On Compassion

Henry David Thoreau once
wrote, "Under a government
which imprisons any unjustly, the
true place for a just man is also
Though combined in the 1969a prison. The proper place today,
iO proposal, the Calendar Comthe only place which Ma~sachumittee suggested that the Spring
setts had provided for her freer
vacation be separated in the future
and less desponding spirits, is in
from the Easter recess whenever
her prisons, to be put out and
the Easter date did not fall approxlocked out of the State by her own
imately in the middle of the semact, as they have already put themester. The Easter recess would
selves out by their principles."
then include the Friday and MonIt is this passage and others
day of the Easter weekend, apart from Thoreau's essay "On the
from the week-long Spring recess. Duty of Ci vi I Disobedience"
Those members of the Calendar which strongly influenced Ghandi
Committee who supported the and ostensibly Father Robert Cunproposal met on December 9th nane .
" You often hear the saying'Put
to draw up a majority report
•-hich would explain the rationale your money where your mouth is!'
behind the proposed calendar. It ' Well, I have changed it to 'Put
your body into prison, where your
11 expected that they will submit
this report to the Administrative mouth is!' Fr. Cunnane made this
Council along with the original statement in a recent lecture at
calendar, and ask to be discharged Assumption.
He is a member of the "Milfrom further consideration on the
waukee
14" who burned thoucalendar, since they apparently
~I that they have done all they sands of city draft files and for
can to draw up an academic this act is soon to be tried for
endar that would be in the destroying Federal property with
best interests of the college com- a possible $22,000 fine and up to
31 years imprisonment.
unity.

"I have grave doubts about our
present system. I feel a need to
protest for humanity. Our society
is not one in which we can stay
human. We must resist becoming blotters to the system."
He then pointed out how Fed-

Fr. Robert Cunnane
era! allocations for housing have
not increased since 1949, how the
draft discriminates a g a i n st the
poor, how the poverty marchers
were despised while rich lobbyists are accepted in Washington,
how the government finds money
for tanks for police but tightens
welfare payments, and how the
government has spent 380 billion
dollars on war and 2 billion on
housing.
"As a nation we are top heavy

Again, the committee intended
the parent voters to be proportionate to the classes, but it somehow
did not work out that way.
Rehearsals were long ana the
committee, students, and bartenders worked hard to please the
parents. Bill Carroll considere.d it
a success - and perhaps it was.
From arr o~se, hairy Junior infant to a pregnant college man
(only at Assumption) the variety
show was more than most gave it
credit for.

on arms, but light on compassion
and humanity. In the Vietnam
War, the Vietcong and North Vietnamese are not Commies but human beings. But we still envision
ourselves as Crusaders _ the Angels of Light fighting the Angels
of Darkness. We have let ideologies get in the way of our humanity."
He also spoke of the growing
tensionwithin the ghettos and the
reality that blacks "are being forced into violence."
"People wonder why Stokely
Carmichael is so angry. But we
have soon forgotten that he spent
45 days in solitary confinement on
bread and water alone, in a Montgomery prison simply for waiting
in a white bus terminal."
In defense of his action, he said,
"I hold to strict non-violence. All
fourteen of us promised each other
before the act that no p e rs o n
would be hurt. We saw it necessary to damage property, but never
to hurt people. And in tampering
with the files, we made it possible
for draftees of that area to bring
into question the legality of their
inductors."

senators." He suggested that the
first semester could be a time of
"orientaton" for freshmen and
the second semester a time of
"freedom" for seniors rather than
"going through the motions" of
SCA.
However, he noted that two or
three senior members might be
asked to remain as ex officio members.
Mike Sullivan, a senior senator,
said that the size of the senate
was "just right."
He contends however, that seniors should not have SCA positions during the second semester
because they "don't have the interest."
However, he did say
that freshmen elections should be
held during October.
Other c I ass representatives
voiced similar opinions. Sophomore Jerry Burns said that the seniors were "not providing the leadership they should be in the SCA."
They are,- he felt, "an obstacle
to -any real movement in the senate
to make it the center of student
activity as it should be. Why
prolong the agony?"
Freshmen Paul Verderese, Russ
Eckel and PhilHerouxagreedthat
there was some "dead wood" among the senior members of SCA
and that they were not providing
leadership. But they were cautious
regarding January elections. Verderese said that the semester-long
wait for freshman representation
was not justified, since it's difficult to judge how people will perform in office until they'•i had a
chance.
Both Verderese and Eckel also
said that seniors should be represented on the senute.
At this writing, the matter was
,lated for consideration at yesterlay' s SCA meeting.
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
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Greyhound Hoopsters Claim
Impressive Season Openers

Mack.goes for two.

Inauen drives for 28 points against Bates.

Hockey Sextet Begins
Season With Victory

Seniors Eric Inauen and Bob
Boule paced Coach Joe O'Brien's
Greyhounds to their initial victory of the 68-69 campaign as
the Hounds tamed the Bobcats
of Bates College 95-78. With a
balanced offensive attack in the
first 20 minutes, the Hounds took
a 51-42 lead to the locker room.
Then came the second half anq
sharpshooting Eric "Goose" Inauen, the amazing guard from
Union City N.J., who clicked for
18 second-half points and corraled several enemy caroms. Inauen finished up with a total of
28 points for the night.
Captain Bobby Boule did some
strong board work and a:lso added
18 markers for A.C . Tom Malin,
the hustling senior, tossed up six
hoops from the 18-foot range and
played his usual fine defense-:Sophs Tom Mack, Serge DeBari
and Brian O'Brien looked sharp
both offensively and off the boards
but all three were forced to the
sidelines via the 5-foul limitation.
The Hounds showed fine depth
and great poise in the season's
lid-lifter. Jake Jones, the sophomore flash from Neptune, N.J.,
was nursing an ankle injury and
was unable to see any action .

Tommy Mack was monumental of the season's first week. As
off the boards for A.C., the burly ingly sluggish pack of Hou
sophomore hauling in 22 rebounds were able to come away with
and tapping in 21 points. He sim- 7 4-62 triumph.
ply "wanted" the ball more than
A.C. played its usual run ·
the P.C. big men. The A.C. team, game in the first half and gai
still without 6'3" jumping jack a 42-29 margin at the mid
Jake Jones, was up by five at one mark. The second half was a
point in the first half but the P .C. ferent story as the. Hounds w
cagers bounded back to take a ten forced by the tight Maine zone
point edge at halftime .
be content to sit on their dwi
After falling back by a 21 pt. . ling six point edge.
· Eric Inauert and Rick O'B ·
bulge in the second stanza, the
Hounds cut the margin to seven played catch for over four minu
but could come no closer; Serge as the Hounds went into t
DeBari, Eric Inauen and Captain stall. Maine was forced out
Bob Boule along with Mack went their zone and then the Hou
nearly the entire route and never went back to the offensive a
seemed to give up.
drove to a neat twelve point ·
"Sink The Maine"
Bob Boule had a fine night s
The Hounds met the University ing as he netted 19 points w
of Maine for their third encounter Eric Inauen was high man for t
Hounds with 26.

Goguen Hopes Seniors
Examine Draft Closely

(Continued from Page 1)
tion.
Now they made us learn how
By Ed Sullivan
to stick a bayonet in someone's
again. With less than two minutes
The Assumption College hockey
back, to stare down a barrel and
remaining, Tech drilled in their
team began their 68-69 season
put a bullet in someone."
' third goal to make the final score
P .C. Over A.C.
December 2 when the sextet met
He said that he soon came to the
4-3.
Then the Hounds took to the
the Engineers from Worcester
conclusion that he could not " in
This year, the Hounds' squad
road and met the Friars of ProviTech at the Worcester Arena and
good conscience go out and indisconsists mostly of Freshmen and
dence College. They had a hot
skated off with a well-deserved
criminately kill people." "I decidSophomores. There are two Junand cold night and finally bowed
4-3 victory. Neil Gilree and Caped that I just could not fight, kill,
iors, Capt. Baillargeon and deto P.C . 91-84. Jim Laranaga and
tain Larry Baillargeon paced the
fenseman Tom Zickel, and no Sendestroy. Christ taught love and
Tom Colluci displayed some exoffense of the Hounds with two
iors. Returning lettermen, Carbon, understanding. Love and undercellent outside shooting for the
goals apiece . Ray Demers had two
neau, Demers, Araby, Baillarstanding can be brought about
Friars as this soph combo explodassists while Joe Araby, Artie
geon, Zickel, Demeo and Lindby dialogue, not bullets. I quicked for a total of 52 Friar markers.
Lindberg and Claude Carbonneau
berg form a strong and experien- ly realized that wars do not end
The Hounds played an inspired
each had one.
ced core.
wars . The history of wars tells
game but were just unable to find
Baillargeon opened up the scorFreshmen, Larry Thomas (goalme that they only create more
the hot hand from the outside.
ing with a goal at 12:53 of the ie), Russ Eckel (defense) and Neil
violence. No! I resolved to cut
first period. Demers and CarbonGilree (wing) do a strong job of
out the roots of violence simply
neau were given assists. Larry
rounding out the defense and first
by force of character and by using
scored again at 0:40 in the second two lines. Sophomore newcomers,
human understanding and love,
period, receiving an assist from Jim McFarland, Tom McDonough
not guns and bullets."
Demers . Then itwasGilree'sturn,
and Roger Lavigne along with
he scored unassisted at 5:08 and
It was this decision that forced
Frosh Bob Moynihan represent a
again at 9:10 of the second perhim to refuse combat service. He
hu·stling and anxious third line.
soon applied for discharge as a
iod. Joe Araby and Artie Lindberg Back-up goalie Pete Martelly has
104 Highland Street
got assists on the final A.C. score.
conscientious objector but was relooked well thus far and has some
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
The Hounds were out in front 4-0. fine potential.
fused twice. He said that most of
However, Tech scored late in
his interrogators were Catholic ofWith the seven returning letterthe second period to make it 4-1.
ficers
and they claimed that Cathmen and an excellent group of
Worcester, Mais.
Three penalties in the third perolics have fought and are fighting
Freshmen, Coach Wes Shepluk
iod within a thirty second interval
in wars. "I explained to them that
can look forward to some excellent
left Assumption down two men.
Vatican II speaks of the primacy
hockey in this season and in years
Tech took advantage and scored to come.
of one's conscience." But, he ad-
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Opposite Friendly's

mitted, the Church's stand
been "ambivalent ."
In B.F. Skinner' s Walden II
20th century Utopia, Fra'
states the objection: ' Thew
isn't ready for simple pacifism
Christian humility, to cite t
cases in point. Before you
safely train out the destruct'
and wasteful emotions, you m
make sure they're no longer n
ed." In answer to this stateme
Phil said, "I hold for man-todialogue, humanistic approach
individuals . Maybe this is Ut
ian, but someone has to start
Concerning the dilemma of
seniors facing the draft, he s
"Examine it very closely, look
forehand! Explore! Do not j
let it happen until there is
choice."
He would have agreed with
bert Murray's words: "One of
most remar ka b 1e things a
war, as Thucydides has remark
is that it takes away your free
and puts you in the region
necessity . You maycho sew
ther or not to fight, but once fi
ing, your power ofchoice is gon
At this writing, Phil's fate
"unknown."
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